
 
 

Greenpeace Fracking Survey 

 
 

METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

Methodology Note: ComRes interviewed 2,035 British adults online between 20th and 22nd March 2015. Data were weighted to 

be representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press 

release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Andrew Hawkins: andrew.hawkins@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 

 



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

76824448533261760149035638428523828210869492035Unweighted base

85728248344356454444330236334334324210389972035Weighted base

36210617919022925825711713111714688296560856NET: Support
42%38%37%43%41%47%58%39%36%34%43%36%29%56%42%

90344640608989273927371658178236Strongly support    (4)
10%12%9%9%11%16%20%9%11%8%11%7%6%18%12%

2727213315016916916890929110971238382621Tend to support     (3)
32%26%28%34%30%31%38%30%25%26%32%30%23%38%30%

15055758197107616962784842225135360Tend to oppose      (2)
17%20%16%18%17%20%14%23%17%23%14%17%22%14%18%

13454109569884636675545533178169347Strongly oppose     (1)
16%19%22%13%17%15%14%22%21%16%16%14%17%17%17%

28411018413719519112413513813210375403304707NET: Oppose
33%39%38%31%35%35%28%45%38%39%30%31%39%30%35%

2116712111614095625094939379339133472Don't know
25%24%25%26%25%17%14%17%26%27%27%33%33%13%23%

2.492.402.322.532.452.592.742.312.352.362.512.442.252.662.48Mean

0.971.031.030.921.001.011.000.981.040.941.000.920.931.011.00Standard deviation
0.040.080.050.060.050.050.050.060.060.060.080.070.030.040.03Standard error
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Fracking Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 20th-22nd March 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. Fracking is a process by which natural gas is extracted for energy production from underground by drilling a hole, creating a tiny explosion to
fracture the rock and then injecting water, sand and chemicals at high pressure to allow gas to be released. To what extent would you support or
oppose energy companies fracking for natural gas in Britain?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting IntentionRegion
York-
shire

EastWest&
SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-Englan

UKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlanddTotal

277104550500196282267189901542011812128417917662035Unweighted base

2881105524931832852652041021421831832248118317502035Weighted base

167501972877612310686415674861093068747856NET: Support
58%46%36%58%41%43%40%42%41%40%41%47%49%37%37%43%42%

6214438418373823718162430816213236Strongly support    (4)
21%13%8%17%10%13%14%12%6%13%9%13%13%10%9%12%12%

106361542035886686335385861792252534621Tend to support     (3)
37%33%28%41%32%30%26%31%34%27%32%34%35%27%28%31%30%

3522115803754553118233223401632310360Tend to oppose      (2)
12%20%21%16%20%19%21%15%18%16%17%13%18%19%17%18%18%

4218119343040414219252627371150279347Strongly oppose     (1)
15%17%22%7%16%14%15%21%18%17%14%15%16%13%27%16%17%

77402341146794967437485750772681589707NET: Oppose
27%36%42%23%36%33%36%36%36%34%31%27%34%32%44%34%35%

4319122924168634423385247382534414472Don't know
15%18%22%19%22%24%24%21%23%26%28%26%17%30%19%24%23%

2.762.522.282.842.442.552.512.422.382.472.492.622.552.492.232.512.48Mean

1.020.990.980.850.960.981.021.040.941.040.951.000.990.971.030.991.00Standard deviation
0.070.110.050.040.080.070.070.090.110.100.080.080.070.130.080.030.03Standard error
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Fracking Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 20th-22nd March 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. Fracking is a process by which natural gas is extracted for energy production from underground by drilling a hole, creating a tiny explosion to
fracture the rock and then injecting water, sand and chemicals at high pressure to allow gas to be released. To what extent would you support or
oppose energy companies fracking for natural gas in Britain?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

76824448533261760149035638428523828210869492035Unweighted base

85728248344356454444330236334334324210389972035Weighted base

112423564629973313627662783178260NET: More likely to
13%15%7%14%11%18%16%10%10%8%19%11%8%18%13%vote for them

40141217273730151312195207494Would make me much (+2)
5%5%3%4%5%7%7%5%4%3%5%2%2%7%5%more likely to vote for

them

72292346356243162315482263103166Would make me a    (+1)
8%10%5%10%6%11%10%5%6%4%14%9%6%10%8%little more likely to

vote for them

389109220190257229224120185144122100422474895Would have no impact (0)
45%39%46%43%46%42%51%40%51%42%36%41%41%48%44%

1054056586878474437643830157104261Would make me a    (-1)
12%14%12%13%12%14%11%15%10%19%11%12%15%10%13%little less likely to

vote for them

139611136810792708170605544204176380Would make me much (-2)
16%22%23%15%19%17%16%27%19%17%16%18%20%18%19%less likely to vote for

them

2451011691261761701181251071249474361279640NET: Less likely to
29%36%35%28%31%31%27%41%30%36%27%30%35%28%31%vote for them

112305965694628263548604117266239Don't know
13%11%12%15%12%8%6%9%10%14%18%17%17%7%12%

-0.31-0.42-0.55-0.30-0.39-0.25-0.21-0.58-0.39-0.49-0.23-0.42-0.53-0.22-0.37Mean

1.051.131.031.041.071.121.071.131.021.001.141.031.001.121.07Standard deviation
0.040.080.050.060.050.050.050.060.060.060.080.070.030.040.03Standard error
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Fracking Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 20th-22nd March 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q2. If a local candidate in the General Election backed the prospect of drilling for shale gas, known as "fracking", in your local area, would it make
you more or less likely to vote for them? Or would it make no difference?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting IntentionRegion
York-
shire

EastWest&
SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-Englan

UKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlanddTotal

277104550500196282267189901542011812128417917662035Unweighted base

2881105524931832852652041021421831832248118317502035Weighted base

451670861737471714151625311525222260NET: More likely to
16%15%13%17%9%13%18%9%14%11%9%14%14%19%14%13%13%vote for them

2152235516176567711688194Would make me much (+2)
7%4%4%7%3%5%6%3%5%4%4%4%5%7%4%5%5%more likely to vote for

them

2412485112213011991018201017141166Would make me a    (+1)
8%11%9%10%7%7%12%5%9%7%5%10%9%12%9%8%8%little more likely to

vote for them

13738248257831239790486686941113464783895Would have no impact (0)
48%35%45%52%46%43%37%44%47%46%47%51%49%42%35%45%44%

31208157343830281623191525627218261Would make me a    (-1)
11%19%15%12%18%13%11%14%16%16%10%8%11%8%15%12%13%little less likely to

vote for them

4525108513350574217213230351251312380Would make me much (-2)
16%23%20%10%18%17%22%21%16%15%17%17%16%15%28%18%19%less likely to vote for

them

76451891086688877033455045601878530640NET: Less likely to
26%41%34%22%36%31%33%34%32%31%27%25%27%22%43%30%31%vote for them

30104643163833267173118221416215239Don't know
10%9%8%9%9%13%12%13%7%12%17%10%10%17%9%12%12%

-0.21-0.49-0.40-0.08-0.46-0.34-0.35-0.50-0.32-0.36-0.39-0.26-0.27-0.14-0.58-0.35-0.37Mean

1.091.131.061.000.991.091.201.031.051.001.021.031.041.131.161.071.07Standard deviation
0.070.120.050.050.070.070.080.080.120.090.080.080.080.130.090.030.03Standard error
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Fracking Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 20th-22nd March 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q2. If a local candidate in the General Election backed the prospect of drilling for shale gas, known as "fracking", in your local area, would it make
you more or less likely to vote for them? Or would it make no difference?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes


